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MACWORLD - iWORLD HIGHLIGHTS
AT FEBRUARY 13 SMUG MEETING
NO MEETING IN JANUARY
Macworld - iWorld, the nation’s premier event focused solely on the Apple
products platform, will be highlighted when the Sierra Macintosh User Group
(SMUG) moves to its winter home and schedule, Tuesday, February 14, 2 p.m., in
the community room of the Murphys Library, 480 Park Lane, adjacent to Murphys
Park. The rest of the year SMUG holds its monthly evening meetings at the Arnold
firehouse.
There will be no January meeting.
This year’s Macworld - iWorld will be held January 26-28 in San Francisco’s
Moscone Center. Mac users and buyers, top media outlets and industry experts
come to this event annually for the unique value that comes from meeting face-toface, seeing new products, experiencing an acclaimed technical training and
educational program and participating in cultural and social opportunities that set
the agenda for the Apple products industry.
Among those in attendance will be SMUG’s own Paul Keaton who will make
copious notes and share them at the February meeting. In addition to Keaton’s
presentation, he and other longtime SMUG members will be on hand to answer a
wide range of computer related questions.

“One of the great things about SMUG is that we all learn from each other,”
says SMUG president Dick Cross. “The computer world is ever changing so there
is an unending supply of questions. Hopefully, together we can provide answers.”
SMUG meetings are open to everyone and there is no charge to attend.
The organization exists to keep Mac users abreast of the latest developments and
to address the nagging questions that arise from time to time. Its goal is to take
the mystery out of computers and to enable members to take advantage of all the
features their Macs possess.
SMUG was founded in 1995 and is a non-profit organization run completely
by volunteers. Annual dues are $15. For more information visit the SMUG
website at www.SierraMacintoshUsersGroup.org or call 795-3798 or 728-9012.
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